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Japs GivG Scene of Army Plane in Californiu; Killing Two US Losses Wins Handily KeySoviet
, ..gun I.,, uimi I mil in u,lw

US Peace Set At 122 Navy Base
AW.- - Near FallIriSeaWarProgra

my j """
iii ,

'0. --rjr'Seven Points in Tanker Crippled
Plan; Showdown

Sevastopol Hit
By German Fire;
Crimea OverrunIn Pacific Seen

By Sub, Report;
Night Attacks

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4

(AP) The United States

TOKYO, Wednesday, Nov.
5 (AP) The foreign

Japan Times army and navy have lost 122

By Tb Associated Press

The multi-arme- d German
offensive reaching out in the
east toward the Caucasus and
south for Sevastopol in the
Crimea apparently still was
pushing back the soviet lines
generally late Tuesday night.

ana Advertiser published a
sweeping seven -- point pro-

gram today for the United

men in connection with . the
battle of the Atlantic, it was
disclosed Tuesday, although
there was no loss of life inStates "to make effective on

her own initiative" to ease the latest incident to be re
the Pacific crisis . in which ported the torpedoing of the
othvr sections of the press USS Salinas, naval oil tanker.

and the loss of much of the
best of the Russian south
was a plainly grdring proba

bluntly said the time has come The tanker, the navy an
for a final showdown.

( V. nounced, was torpedoed "without bility."This is not the time, when warning" last Wednesday, nightv Af , In the Crimea, atikxit which thewhile she wa3 traveling in a conthe Pacific is on the brink of
war, for Japan to make known mm 1 1 turn iii n hiii a mMvoy southwest of Iceland. She t

Russians were silent Tuesday
save for reports of minor and lo-
cal successes, the German' com

terms to the United States but FIORELLO LA GUARD IA
rather for America specifically to
cay what terms of settlement that
country intends to make toward

mand claimed the capture of Feo-
dosiya, a port and communications

undoing its ' acts of aggression. center 60 miles short of Kerch and
connected by rail to that city
which is separated only by a two--

the newspaper said.
Boldly asserting that if the

More Crashes
Prove Fatal

Three Pilots Die in
Crackupg; Canadian
Ship Is Missing

United States does not "take the

La Guardia Is

Mayor Again
Wins Third Term by
Smaller Margin in
Heated NYC Vote

An unidentified soldier stands guard over one of two army airplanes in which two members of the 57th
pursuit squadron met death in almost simultaneous crashes on the night of November 2 on Bald Hill,
near Saa Anselmo, Marin county, Calif. Three other army planes, including a flying fortress, crashed
In other parts of northern California, all victims of a storm that had grounded commercial planes. The
two pilots killed were Lieuts. Arthur Speckman and Thomas L. Truax. They became separated from
their squadron, enroute from Medford, Ore., to Fresno, Calif., radioed for land instructions, used their
reserve gasoline and then plunged, a minute apart, a short distance from Hamilton field. --INN Photo.

right turn in the road she can
face the alternatives," the news- -

' paper put forward its program
for the United States as follows:

was seriuusijr pamageu dui
reached an undisclosed, port in
safety.

Even as new details of the
struggle accumulated into a story
of submarine-surfac- e ship fight-
ing without precedent, the navy
formally abandoned hope for
those listed as missing in the tor-
pedo sinking of the US destroyer
Reuben James, west of Iceland.

That means that the death list
in the Reuben James incident
stood at 97 officers and men one
Of the most costly losses in mod-
ern American naval history.

Other losses have Included 11
killed in the torpedo attack on
the destroyer Kearney, 11 navy
men and an army officer lost
in a patrol plane crash last Sun-
day, an army officer killed in a

mile-wi- de straight from the Cau-
casian mainland.

This victory was attributed to a
nazi force striking eastward and
roughly at right angles from the
columns beating downward upon
Sevastopol itself with the assign-
ment of knocking out that key so-
viet naval base for the Black sea.
Sevastopol was understood to be
under German artillery fire.

WeU to the north of aU this
action, a third German force, or
rather a series of forces operat

BENNETTSvILLE, SC, Nov. 4
-J- P)- Two army observationPetition Asks Special NEW YORK, Nov.

Finn Warning
Hit by Solons

planes cracked up here Tuesday
and killed two men and injured rello H. La Guardia did it again,
three. but this time it was a tussle.Session On Camp Plans Both crashes occurred at the For the third successive time

he admiinstered a beating to Tarn- -
many hall, and the city's other j

Bennettsville auxiliary airport.
The first army public rela-

tions headquarters at Camden
said those killed were First

Foes of Administration
Policy Rant; Supporters
Charge Issue Shifting

democratic organizations, not by j

such impressive margins as theplane crash in. Iceland last
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 5) two previous elections, but still

enough to defeat tLe democraticWASHINGTON, Nov.
Lieut Joel White of California,
and Second Lieut. Robert Wom-fl- e

of Philadelphia. Both men
died instantly.
The other accident, which oc

West Salem Group Makes Request During
Discussion of Possible Cantonment
And Need for Planning and Zoning

WEST SALEM, Nov. 4- -( Special to Governor
Charles A. Sprague to consider a special legislative session re-

sulted here Tuesday night "from a discussion of possible effects
on the surrounding area of the proposed army cantonment south

Foes of the Roosevelt foreign pol-

icy joined in a concerted attack
candidate, William O'Dwyer, the
Irish immigrant boy who became

"1. Stop all military and
economic aid to Chungking by
all foreign states and cease all
propaganda or military missions
to keep Chungking at war with
Japan. America could advise
Chungking to make its peace
with Japan.

M2. Leave China completely
free to deal with Japan and
therefore end hostilities and es-

tablish economic cooperation.
"3. Stop encirclement o f

Japan by military, naval and
air bases and by economic bar-
riers. Proceed no further with
military and naval movements
In the western Pacific under the
pretext of defense.

"4. Acknowledge Japan's
sphere, her leader-

ship hi the western Pacific and,
to doing so, leave Manchukuo,
China, Indo-Chin- a, Thailand
The (Netherlands East) Indies
and other states and protector-
ates to establish their own po-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, CoL 4)

Two Religiousupon the administration Tuesday Brooklyn district attorney and
smashed the infamous Brooklynfor warning Finland to end its con-

flict with Russfa. In reply, ad Groups Plan murder ring.
curred several hours earlier, re-
sulted in minor injuries for Sec-

ond' Lieut. Clifton C. Garrett of
Haddonfield, NJ, and Second
Lieut. Clifford R. Oliver of Wel- -

ing along and above the north-
ern shores of the Sea of Azov,
was smashing from several di-

rections at the approaches to
Rostov on the River Don. the
western entrance to the Caucas-
us on the trunk railroad con-
necting that area with the rest
of Russia.
The Russians themselves ack-

nowledged that before Rostov vio-
lent German tank charges had
driven a salient several miles deep
into the soviet line, although say-in- g

that efforts to extend tfci val-
ient had failed.

So far as the Crimea was con-
cerned the immediate German
concern appeared to be to reach

(Turn to Page 2. Col. 1)

ministration supporters charged
of Monmouth. The meeting, spon Parleys Herethem with endeavoring to divert

attention from the real issue be sored by the West Salem Parent- -
fore the senate and the nation. lesley Hills, Mass. Their plane

nosed over while landing..Teacher association in the school
gymnasium, was a 1 1 e n d e d by For the first time in its hisFirst Aiders

Test in Use
This, said Senator lee (D--

about 50.

Christopher D. Sullivan, lead-
er of Tammy halt conceded the
election of Mayor La Guardia at
11:15 p. m. (EST).

At midnight O'Dwyer sent a
telegram to the mayor express-
ing ' his sincere congratulations
on La Guardia's victory, add-
ing "best wishes for a most suc-

cessful administration.''
In a supplementary statement

tory, Salem will play host to the
National Christian mission, theOkla), was whether the United GLEND ALE, Calif., Nov. i-(-JP)

Planning and zoning needs came --A Lockheed P38 interceptor, one only one to be held in the state,foremost in the discussion, led by J
States is to help those, meaning
Russia In this Instance, "who
stand as a barrier between the

of the world's fastest military air 5. Raynor Smith, president ofm-r --rProf. W. Dorr Legg, landscape ar-- 1 Jj JaHQIO planes, lost its tail in midair the Salem Ministerial association,
cmieci ana ciiy planner irom ure--United States and war." Tuesday and crashed into a house, announced Tuesday.

Salem's first aid car had two-- 1 killing its pilot.The day's debate on neutrality O'Dwyer said: "It was a battleact revision also brought declare way radio Tuesday afternoon and Jack Jensen, cafe owner, was
lost no time in utilizing the new asleep in the house at the time,

gon State college. The resolution
adopted also placed emphasis on
the subject, reading:

"Resolved, that the members
of the West Salem PTA respect

During the same period.
February 15 to 20, several hun-
dred clergymen from all parts
of Oregon will be here for the
annual state pastors' conference.
Plans for the event were out'

tions from Senators Bilbo CD-Mi- ss)

and Lodge (R-Mas- s), who

from the very beginning in the
true American spirit I whole-
heartedly accept the verdict of

Coast Welder
Row Spreads aid, furnished by private subscnp- - but escaped unhurt. Fire which

tion. the plane started was extinguishpreviously had supported much of fully request Governor Sprague the people."ed after some damage.the administration foreign policy,
Thus La Guardia was chosen tolined Tuesday when Dr. Jesse M.The victim was Ralph Virdne,to consider the advisability of

calling a special session of theLOS ANGELES, Nov. 4.-jP- )-A that they would oppose removing
head the nation's largest city forBader, New York, secretary of

While testing the equipment
on the Hoyt street hill in south
Salem, a call came for the ear
to go to an auto accident at
Ferry and Cottage streets.' First

welder's strike that has nearly legislature for the purpose ofrestrictions which keep American
ships out of combat zones. evangelism for the Federal Coun

43, veteran Lockheed-Veg- a test
pilot Regular pilot in recent
tests of the craft Marshall Beavoting on enabling acts forparalyzed shipbuilding in the. Long

Beach, Los Angeles and Puget cil of Churches of America, DrSenators Taft (R-Ohi- o), Clark

four more years.
For the first time La Guardia

failed to carry all five of the
(Turn to Page 2, CoL 3)Sound yards was scheduled to (D-Id- a) and Clark (D-M- o) par George A. Nace, Portland, and

Dr. Frank E. Carlson. Portland.
dle, was off duty Tuesday be-

cause of illness.

county Koning and regional
planning.".:
Warning that decision to build a

branch into three California air ticipated in the criticism of the
warning to Finland, with Taft ask secretary of CongregationalThe P38s are twin-fuselag- ed,plane plants at midnight.

aid was not required,' but the
crew Initiated the loudspeaker,
attached to the radio, to direct
traffic. The mercy car is Sa-

lem's first city vehicle to have
the public address convenience.

cantonment brings " thousands of carry a single occupant and haveWith approximately 8,300 churches in the state, met with
about 20 members of the local

Oregon Draft
Quota Is 196

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. UP)-T- he
' Ninth corps area must fur-

nish 3664 new draftees to the army
December 1 to 5, under a quota
announced Tuesday night by Ma-
jor General Jay L. Benedict, com-
manding general of the corps area.

California will provide 2652 of
these, Washington 341, Ore gas
1M. Idaho 167, Montana 136. Utah
116, and Nevada 83.

Selectees from southern Califor-
nia will be sent first to the recep-
tion center at Fort MacArthur,
San Pedro; in northern California,
to the presidio of Monterey; those
from Washington, Oregon, Mon-
tana, and 45 from Idaho will be
sent to Fort Lewis, Wash.; and
those from Nevada, Utah, and the
remaining 12 from Idaho will go
to Fort Douglas, Utah.

transient workers literally over been tested in excess of 400
ing in tones of deepest sarcasm
whether this country had received
any assurances from Russia that
the latter would not attack Fin

clergy. At noon Dr. Bader exnight, ProL Legg suggested prob miles an hour, Lockheed said.
shipyards' welders here and in
the Pucet Sound district out,
fellow workeraUn Lockheed and plained the plans to a group ofArmy investigators made noOpportunity for the public tolems which would confront West

Salem congested highways, comment on the crash. One Lock1 1 1 A At UJU 1Vera aircraft "factories in Bur- - land if and when it is victorious tmu near bduui uic tauiu, ujrgrowth of undesirable business I

which the crew keeps in constant (Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)over Hitler.bank and at the Consolidated
Aircraft corporation, San Diego, communication with nolice headwhich would destroy residential

values increased school popula-
tions, v---

Nazis Shoot
More Serbs

ZAGREB, Croatia, Nov.
Germans executed 150 Serbs

in Belgrade in reprisal for attacks
upon two German soldiers, a Bel-
grade dispatch said Tuesday night

Fifty were shot on October 29,
the dispatch said, and 100 on No-

vember 2. The latter were de-

scribed as Jews and communists.

were under orders to walk out quarters, will be given when Capt T01 131
Percy L. Clark appears on the JL dl IV L IctllllCU.at 12 o'clock.

"We will be deeply ashamed,"
said Taft, "for all time to come
of our warning to Finland to
cease a war which Is essentially
a defensive war."

50 laymen.
Headed by Rev. Smith, an

--organisation committee consist-
ing of Roy Harland, Trnkhasn
Gilbert Thomas Roen, W. C.
Wlnslow. C. A. Kells, Mrs. Es-

ther Little, Rev. J. C. Harrison,
Rev. W. Irwin WUljams and
Rev. Guy Drill will nominate
a group of 50 to complete ar-
rangements for the event

He said areas around new can j a. : x in.in I

SAN, DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 4.--)
suwi interview program bi . fltonmente are being aided in plan- - this afternoon at Staje and Liberty A f-- Si IVPrtOtlnine and some stens have already -- i i I Lu?- - ZZ. I Bixeeis, uniesa ciiitfijjcin-j- r uivci- -Clark of Missouri challenegd his--AFL machinists at a membership

meeting Tuesday night formally Deen uueo in , wis area oj oiii-- venes(Turn to Page 2, Col. 6) Indicating that a plan forcials.voted to go through any .picket
community center is in process ofClark said messages to and

from the Portland police station,lines established at the Consolida
formulation in Silverton, Dr. P. A.ted' Aircraft Corp.! plant by the Auto Crash as well as locally, were clear in Loar, George W. Hubbs and E.United Aircraft Welders of Amer

A committee comprising C. E.
Brown, Tom Dalke and Earl
Burk was named to present the
association's viewpoint and ac-

tion to the city planning board.

the first tests Tuesday. Tatuta Sails for Japan With 855 Aboardica. Burton of that city Tuesday met
with the county court to discussOther calls for the crew were toInjures Two 770 South Commercial street possibility of purchasing the oldMrs. Merle Swearingen, presi- - where Tom puey, 64, fell down- - Fisher Flouring mills there.Mt. Angel Elects

New Gty Officials dent, conducted the business sesJack Sutherland, Eugene, Tues stairs. He suffered abrasions. Located on the banks of thesion.day night suffered a fractured Donald Orey, one year old, suf
right arm when his car was inMT. ANGEL, Nov. 4 With only

creek, the 6.8 acres of property in-

volved is said to be ideal for such
a use, while two buildings of the

fered second degree burns-o- f both
knees, one hand and his face whena small 'number of voters attend volved in a head-o-n collision

four miles south of Salem with Reds Raid Nazi Towns he pulled an electric toastering the polls in the municipal
an automobile driven by James NEW YORK, Nov, P)-A BBC against himself. The mishap occur- - group now standing might .be

utilized. At the recent tax sale,
price on the property was set at

election Tuesday, Mt Angel offi-

cials were elected as follows: W. Strong of Salem. broadcast heard jhere by CBS to-- red at his home, rir street.
Strong's passenger, Verne night said t Russian . planes hadMayor. Jacob Berchtold; record $6500 without arousing a bid.

er. W. Douglas Harris; treasurer, Strong; Salem, sustained minor
facial injuries. State police re The committee indicated it had

Riga, causing explosions and fires. A YlllO an llPTQ proposed the making of a dealAlois Keber; coundlmen, Anthony
Bifiler. C, J. Butsch and Lawr-- ported the accident occurred abou purely as a primary gesture, sug

dio.7 p.m. - ience Hassing. gested .the money might be raised'Land in US by contribution.

Here's Latest Data on Secession Move saw fwAwrTsrw kVw. 4 fPV--
Nearly seven hundred Australian j Let SpOltS
and New Zealand air force menture and hold Del Norte coun-

ty. Calif, if border raids start,
This is not the only rebellion

institution,' and- - has failed to
survey its' mineral resources. '

This last; point is the crux; Is

niili aaHHB , ; aaaaaar.wwM!, mt v aaiw

I tV I f :

X .
'--

I X
t W , mm

arrived at San Francisco Tues-

day on the; Matson liner Mariposathe stamp tax,' the tea tax; , the
and entrained immediately for the

BROOKLYN, Nov. 4-- AV

Fete Scalso, New York, left-hand-ed

his way to aa eight-rou- nd

verdict over1 Nat Litfln,
also of New York, in' a 'rousing
battle Tuesday night. , 'Scalso
weighed 131, Lltfin, 134

thai has flared along the Oregon-Californ- ia

line. It is merely .the
latest and, so- - far as the record

taxation- - without representation
and the quartering .of soldiers of I east coast and Canada.

reveals, the most official. . " an earlier revolution, all rolled I - Many of them had the silver
A few years ago Siskiyou coun jnto one. - - . V wines that indicated thev were

i By GORDON G. McNABB

PORT ORFORD, Ore., Nov. urry

county has barked its
ghlns aplenty on the border wall
of California but it still thinks it
can climb over, -

It doesn't like'Oregon anymore
and wants to playin California's
back yard. .

-

The county court said so, with a
formal petition for annexation; its
special secession committee said
o to California's Gov. Culbert L.

Olson? and its spokesman, Mayor
Gilbert le of Port Orford,

The county is underlined with I 8dv for assignment as trained
WHITE PLAINS, NY, Nov.

ty talked of quitting California
and Joining Oregon because xf
the. inadequacy, of its highways.

minerals of . vast extent and great I airmen to Britain's - fighter and
Belloise, lag, for---nenness, lis jeopie, aeciare, out i bomber commands.

At last reports it was still on the
south side of, the bug inspection

its .. chrome and manganese stay
unmolested because surveys, have
not been made.;wall that sets California apart

; Bishop .Baxter Heads
from its neighbors. Curry says now is the time the

Anti-Liqu- or LeagueUnited States needs these miner- But Curry county thinks it can
scale any wall and it has built upsaid so to the Portland chamber of als and if Oregon-wo- n't do its

f t PORTLAND, Nov.a pile of grievances high enough
to-jum- p from, with, it fancies,

share, California will. . ,

. Gov. Olson 'told the secession
committee that he was sympa

Bruce R. Baxter was elected pres-
ident, of the Anti-Liqu- or league

mer New York middleweight
contender but now' a first class
boatswain's mate in the TJS
navy, won a, gruelling eighU'
round t decision Tuesday' night
from Jerry Fiorello, 153, Brook-ly- n.

-

IMS ANGELES, Nov, 4F-Rich- ie

. Lemos, t Los Angeles
'Mexican. NBA ' featherweight
' champion, - scored a technical
knockout , aver Soldier Eddie

- Stanley, also of Los Angeles, in
- the eighth round of the 10- -'
round non-Ut- le bout Tuesday
night, r-

-
1 , . -

here . Tuesday and Dr. K. ' K.thetic
Oregon's Atty.-Gen.-"L H. Van I Adams, Salem, was named vice--

. commence. - v :

"But Oregon's Gov..Charles A.'
' Sprague was not. caught, nap- -

Ping. - , - ". .' .. J -

Covering with humor a sit-

uation Curry residents think ts
- serious, he dispatched a com-

munique to the Grants Pass
: Cavemen, publicity - devour-

ing group of skin-cla- d abori-

gines, adjuring them, to "cap

fair show of success. - ,
-

) Oregon has . refuse d, it
charges, to give It any harbor
Improvements; has refused to
Improve Its highways (such as
It has); has failed to give tt
representation on any state
board or commission; has net
glected to give it a single state

here was weeping in Los Angeles "Little Toklo recently as hundreds of Japanese who have lived there
for years boarded buses for Saa Francisco where, they tailed, back to their-homela- nd aboard: the
NYK liner Tatuta Maru, victim of the international crisis. Photo show Lea Angeles 'Jspanesea&ty
wsTlng farewell to friends and relatives as the buses moved out.- - It was an emotional display r people

Winkle said : Curry county can president- - r"'.secede if its geta (1) congression- - - Those elected to the' headquart-- al

approval, (2) favorable action era committee included: v - I
of the legislatures of thev two The. Rev. Leo Webster Collar
states and' (3) Tthe" okeh ol the and E. B.-- Houser, Salem, and R.
people'ol Oregon.

t i .
- E. Hicks, Dayton. J - '

net asuauy given to ouiwara snow oi emouons. ine xatuu pulled ut.after a two-hourc- elj v :

government agents made a final inspection of baggage and passengers, Vita 155 Japanese- - nationals
aboard, bound for the land of the rking vol, INN pnoto. - - - , ' ' ,

I -


